Primary News
w/e 19th October 2018

Clarendon Pupils “Proud to be Me”
Pupils were excited to invite parents and carers in for their class tea parties this
half term, and proudly helped to get their work and books on display for the
parents evening this week. We hope you enjoyed celebrating their
achievements too and working with the class teachers
to see how they are progressing.
For those of you who came along to our recent
Harvest Festival and heard the pupils singing our
school song, we look forward to the new website
being launched in the second half of this term with
pupils singing the school song so that they can also
share it with you and sing it at home.
Clarendon Pupils “Proud of our School”
Our pupils continue to be inspired and involved with the wonderful work that
Romany is doing to create mosaics that reflect how ‘Clarendon is a place of
learning for everyone’.

'
on Saturday 27th October
We welcome as many parents and carers to come along for an hour or more to
the 'Project Sunshine' Clarendon Primary Centre Community Painting Day from
10.30am to 3.00pm on Saturday 27th October. If it is raining please do not
come along, and we will update you about another date in the second half of
the term.
Thank you to everyone for helping to transform Clarendon Primary into a
‘Sunshine’ Place of Learning for Everyone.

Active and Nurture Start to set up positive learning everyday
As part of our active
start to the day, pupils
are proudly increasing
their targets to reach
the ‘mile a day’ every
Monday and Friday
morning. Pupils
proudly count up their
dots for each round that they do, where they also
develop their addition and multiplication, and
definitely team skills. They also enjoy sharing their
scores during assembly.

Clarendon Primary Football Team
With our move to the new Primary Centre site we have been working with
Buckingham Primary School to develop integration opportunities. This
includes the football match that has been held on a weekly basis during
October. Clarendon pupils proudly shook Buckingham pupils’ hands after
their defeat last week, and celebrated the 4-4 draw yesterday.
Galaxy class have really enjoyed
writing their reports following the
matches, with a quote from Johnny
this week saying how “we all played
friendly and together as a team”
summarising it perfectly.

From all of the Primary Team
We wish you all…

and we look forward to seeing your children back after a
well-deserved break on Monday 29th October.

